Preliminary Wireless Elective List

COMP4200 Formal Languages
COMP4270 Advanced Algorithms
COMP4300 Computer Architecture
COMP4640 Intelligent And Interactive Systems
COMP4650 Interface Design For Wireless Devices
COMP6120 Database
COMP6200 Theory
COMP6210 Compiler Construction
COMP6220 Advanced Topics In Programming Languages
COMP6230 Declarative Programming Languages And Principles
COMP6280 Object Oriented Programming Languages And Principles
COMP6320 Advanced Computer Networks
COMP6330 Parallel Computing
COMP6360 Wireless And Mobile Networks
COMP6370 Security
COMP6380 Personal Area Networks
COMP6390 3G And 4G Wireless
COMP6400 Graphics
COMP6500 Distributed Operating Systems
COMP6510 Networked Multimedia Systems
COMP6520 Network And Systems Administration
COMP6600 AI
COMP6610 AI Programming
COMP6620 User Interface Design And Evaluation
COMP6700 Software Process (Required For Software Option)
COMP6710 Software QA (Required For Software Option)
COMP6720 Real-Time And Embedded Systems